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THE · LEADER.
VOLUME XII

F. H.K.N. Sc;hool in the War

NUMBER 4

FORT HAYS KANSA NORMAL SCHOOL, HAYS, KANSAS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1918.

ANNU AL

RECITAL

GIVEN

S.A.T.C. PRONOUNCED FAILURE

The Ren(;:is:.:;~a;!el~hristmas

Mrs. Malloy appeared before a large President Lewis Tell's of Finding of
We of today stand looking back.
Crowd, Using Grieg's Sonata C.
Investigators.
ward over the old regime an d 100 k mg
SEVEN GOLD STARS GO INTO
. or as b",g num her
forward
to
a
new
era.
Mm
FABRIC OF SERVICE FLAG
At general assembly, President
more people Lewis said: "at a meeting of the State
This Christmas stands at the beTh e re ci·t a I t O w h"ch
OF ONE HUNDRED EIGHI
TY EX-STUDENTS
look forw a rd to than any other of the Board
of A dmfnistration, from ginning of the new era. With it comes
r ecitals of t he department of music, which I am just returned, the find- the rebirth and the rejuvination of
Fifteen Commissioned Men in List M r s. M a 11 oy ' s vio
· 1·m rec·tals
1
• took ings of a committee for the purpose those ideals of J ustice, service and
The Fort Hays Kansas Normal place Monday evenin g , December 16. of investigating- the S. A. T. C. are freedom toward which people have
Sch~ol is wel~ represented in ~ilitary
Mrs. Malloy was assisted by Miss that it, as an institution, is a failure ." been striving for two thousand years.
service bo th m th e ranks a nd m offi- 1J essica W ille and Henry Edward MalThe wise men journeyed from their
cers who have won their place.
Joy. .
President Lew!s gave in detail t~e homes to far away Bethlehem that
In our service flag we have repre- , These r ecital h ave come to mean ~auses if {~~ failure. I\_se~ms as if they might present their gold, franksented th e following who gave th eir mu ch t o t h e music lovers of Hays and · it ~a~ ..~ a~ btot ~o P~~ icut;r cau~~ incense and myrrh to the One who
all for juSt ice a nd liberty:
JI th
t d t
f th N
I or m ivi ua ' u is ra er e resu
embodied their ideals. We too have
.
to a
e s u en s O
e
orma of the innate impossibility of mixing
George Davis
Ralph Burns
scho ol. The crowd Monday evening
..
.
given our gold frankincense and
Chas. Harvey
Julius Johnson
.
college and military hfe.
h f
I
d
.
.
was a large one and 1t was a s appreThe conclusions were the result myrr o money, ove an service
These died in acting service in · t·
·t
I
t,,_at our 1·deals m1"ght 11·ve
France.
cia lVe as 1 was arge.
of reports from 1665 institutions "
·
Grieg's Sonata C, minor, furnished . where the S. A . T. C. has been tried
Just as the wise men gave without
Iru Wright
William Finch
th b "
b
f th
·t 1 M 1
thought of the reward which follows
Arthur Scott
e 1g num er o
e r ec1 a.
rs. out.
Malloy, violin, and Miss Wille, piano. ,
_ _ _____
cheerful giving so we have not
These died of disease.
Mr. Mallo y's " Di P r ovenza" from s. A. T. c. ADOPTS RESOLUTION thought of our gifts except that some
We also have many non-commis- Verdi's La Traviat a proved to be his;
lad or lassie might have a home or
sioned officers and those who, thru best number.
Men, About to be Demobilized, Ex- that a soldier might have a little more
their leadership, have received comProgram
press Gratitude to Friends Here
of comfort. And just as those wise
missions as well as a goodly showing Sonata C. minor .......... Edward Grieg
Whereas, the Students Army Train- men of old were blessed abundantly
in the ranks. Our honor roll, as cor Allegro molto ed appassionato
ing Corps of Fort Hays Kansas Nor- so have we been rewarded in the
r ect as the Leader is able to learn,
Allegretto espressivo ala romanza mal School is about to be demobi- thought that our army has performed
i;ollows:
1
Allegro animat o
j Iized;
its task nobly.
Casper Middlekauff
l',.t. Ralph Archer
Mrs. Malloy a nd Miss Wille
And whereas, both the men and the
The first Christmas meant very
John E . Mock
Lt. Wm. Bolt
Clinton Morg an
J a mes P. Callahan
She alone charmeth my sadness, from institution must now be restored t o mu ch more to the Magi of the East
Guy Ordway I
Lt. Millard Crane
Henry H. San d y
E. H. Cumming s
Queen of Sheba, ............ Gounod their normal status and devoted fr ee- because they left their homes to
Lt. Vern E. D!'nlels Capt. Chas . A. P icken
Di Provenza , from La Traviata Verdi ly to the peaceful developement of journ ey to their Messiah. Does it not
Lt. Elmer Doug herty
Stanle y R. Scott
L t . Al v in L . Law
Vi Ravviso, from La Sounambula
!our national life ;
mean infinitely more to fis this year,
Elmo M eade
Har ry M. Stock
Henry Albe r tson
Clarence Loreditsch
.......................................... Bellini I And whereas, the military as well because we have sacrificed a little of
Eug ene B a ll
Fred R. L ine n berger
our gold and because some of us have
Mr Malloy
Irwin Barnett
Anton P. Linenberger
as the civilian instructors, under the
·
James Bear
John F. L ind quist
A MaJ·or
W A Mozart
left our homes that our ideals might
C oncerto
·
········
·
·
most
distressing
conditions,
have
Albert E. Beeby
Geo. P. M iller
live? And as we stand at the thresAll egro aper t O
L. D. Beezley
Jack Middlekauff
worked with unflagging zeal and
Elmer Baugher
Earl Meade
hold of a new era which has been
M rs. M a II oy
Clayton B ice
Benj a min McCarroll
fide11·ty for the men who were fortu·
L e o E . B ice
Hugo S . McCarroll
Five Miniatures.......... A lb ert S toesse J nate enough t o be inducted into this b roug ht a b ou t b ecause we h ave given
Vern on L . Bice
Lynn McCord
Ariett
e
unthinkingly',
will
the
spirit
of
the
Ralph V . Burns
Lewis Mertes
F r ancis Brown
Corp. Wm. A. Miller
Valse
training corps
first Christmas not come to us in full
Ray Breitweiser
Vernon Miller
ea_,.....,_ _ _-+_.::B~_i.:,t...:,:,
t -,~~
re resolved b
the 1!1-J!afil.lrg_?
Ch arles Bissing
1i,
fm
O!!lel!!lr@t!:o':"o!Ro!!
r!.J
e !i-...-.c--"~- - ruIHL11C.!~,.J;iaR:
the
Students
Army
Christ~as for u s befor e our enmembers
Alex B ieker
L eo Moore
Aladin
Training · Corps of The Fort Hays trance into the war had degenerated
A . F . Bieker
Sgt. Louis McFarland
Marche
Orientale
Fred A B r eitweiser
John McKnight ·
Kansas Normal School:
into a petty exchange of gifts. I am
Oscar Blau
Cash McNay
Mrs. Malloy
Albert M. Bissing
Geo. McNay
To Captain Dennis Delaney, Cap- wondering if it ever will again.
Miss Jessica Wille and Mr. G. F. SeidFrank Carmen
Harry Meade
tain Lewis Baker, Lieutenant Russell
All of us fell somehow that this
Alvah Carson
Harry Nielson
erlund accompanists
U. Lee Clair
Karl Noll
C. Phillips and Lieutenant Chas. P. Christmas is different from other
Burton Clark
Fred Nighswanger
Ward W. Sullivan to K. U.
Lindsay Clark
Lynn Ordway
Storrs we are truly grateful for the Christmases. we want to truly give
Carl Clark
Alvin S. Penny
Ward W. Sullivan, former head of excellent military instruction and for this Christmas as we never did beMerle Crissman
Lester Poland
Raymond Custer
Earl Pratt
the History Department of the F. H. their gentlemanly example. In y ears fore. In the face of this the mat ter
Merwin Davis
Ray Pratt
K. N. School returned to Hays Satur- to come it will be a source of delight ' of indemnities is under consideration
Roy C. Dazey
Chas. Reeder
Floy Dazey
Fred E. Ross
day, December 5, from the Officers to remember them, and as we return among the allied countries. GerJohn E. DeWeese
Ralph Reed
Wm. DeWeese
Chas. F. Reed
Tra ining Camp a t Fort Monroe, Va. to civilian walks, our best wishes for many's wealth at the present time
Herman J. Dreiling Clyde Reed
Mr. Sulliva n enlisted a year ago. success will follow them;
Jesse Ewing
Thomas Reed
amounts to 115 billions of dollars.
W. A. Flynn
A . H. Reed
H e was assigned t o the coast artilTo the faculty, officers . and em- The United States has spent 20 bi!Emmerson H. Felts Rufus Reynolds
Emmett L. Fink
John Richmeir
lery at Fort Scott, California. Later ployees of the Fort Hays Kansas lions that democracy might not be
Lt. Donald Franken-Alfred Richmond
he was sent t o the Offi cers Training Normal School we -are indebted be- crushed. England alone demands an
berger
Joseph Ryan
James Forrest
\Yalter B. Roberts
Ca mp a t Fort Monr oe, Va. Peace be- yond re-pay for their efforts in our indemnity of 40 billions. Together
Elmer Ficken
Sgt. Howard Robin s on
ing con sumated, . Mr. Sullivan has behalf;
James Fuller
James Shutts
with France, Belgium and Italy the
Henry F. Graham
Robert Sargent
re ceived his discharge and is visiting
To the officers and citizens of the indemnity demanded amounts to
Charles M. Granger John W. Seuser
Claude . Gordon
Sgt. Blaine E. Sites
in Hays fo r a f ew days before going City of Hays, the Red Cross, the , more than. the entire national wealth
Cleve Gardels
James R. Start
to Lawrence, where he has accepted Knights of Columbus, Y. W. C. A. I of the German Empire.
Dewey Garrett
Jacob Ed Sturm
Clifford E. Garrigues ,Frank Sullivan
a po sition a s professor of History in and Y. M. C. A. the Students Army
In 1900 when the Boxer uprising
Sam S. Giesick
Walter B. Smith
Harold Gilliland
Lynn Smith
the University.
Training
Corps
express
that
measure
occured
in China, although she suffJohn Gross
James Smith
Mrs. Sullivan, n ee Ethel Pierce, of appreciation and obligation that ered more the United States demandEdgar Grass
Ira Spencer
George Grass
Claude J. Spencer
has beep. in San Francisco since Mr. will cause its members to always have ed no indemnity. Perhaps the preceV. M. Greer
Cleo Spoon
Paul Gross
Corporal Earl Stock
Sullivan's enlistm ent . She has been a warm place in their several recol- dent set by the American government
W. C. Humphrey
Milo Stock
engaged in Y. M. C. A. work as Sec- lections;
Walter Huck
Leo Stock
, at that time will be followed in the
Henry F. Herman
Ward W, Sullivan
retary.
Be it further resolved that these : case of the question at issue today.
Howard Harold
Robert Terrill
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan are alumni resolutions be printed in the Normal · The true Christmas spirit was shown
Chas Harvey
Lee Taylor
Herman Hicks
Perle Tilley
of F. H. K. N. School. It is with re- Leader.
by America in the Boxer uprising.
Jesse Humphries
Sgt. Mike Unrein
"Jack Hoffman
Wilfred Wann
gret that their many friends see them
Submitted by
Shall the same spirit be exhibited
Arthur Hemphill
Gilmore Wann
leave Hays for a residence elsewhere.
Ray I. Hulse
Oscar Waggoner
The Committee. today?
Merlin E. Herman
Lew Wallace
The Leader wishes them success and
-----· Yesterday Christmas was kept as
A. C. J. Jacobs
John Weber
Asa L. Johnson
Joseph J. Weigle
happiness in their new home.
st mas Vacation
Short
Chri
a
sacred rite of the family. Today it
Leverett Johnson
James Westbrook
Ray Johnson
John Westbrook
The length of the annual Chri st - becomes the privilege of the world to
Fred Jepson
Carroll Whisnant
Soldiers urged to keep Insurance
I mas vacation has been decided upon.
·1 'b
d
h
keep Christmas.
Albert H, Kerns
Ben Williams
The t en d ency wi 1 e to rop t e : School will be dismissed Friday evenAsa A. King
Claire Wilson
.
Last year we were glad for ChristI
G
D. F. Klemm
Lester Wilson
overnment n sura nce. _Jus_t as soon in!!:, December 20th and reopen Mon ½ m. P. Kaffel
Claude Wilson
mas, yet sad because a nation was so
I
I
d
b
f
A
as
the
oys
r
eturn
to
c1v1
1
e.
sa
day
morning,
December
30th.
Hugo Kohl
Ben Westbrook
·
blind as to attempt to take the promGuy L. Knorr
Rex Welty
d er bl un d er cannot b e ma d e. Th e mThis vacation will be sufficiently
Albert T . Kruht
Raymond Welty
b ·
ise of Christmas from us. This year
·
1
Frank M. Klink
Walter A. Ward
surance 1s o t a med at actua cost lon!r to allow the maJ· ority of students
Frank Lippert
Mont. Wheeler
we are intensely joyous because those
When th e $6.30 is pai d in it does not to go to their homes.
whom Christmas symbolizes are still
Miss Brown Holds Unique Position. pay f or a Io t o f over h ea d_ expenses
With the reopening of school, we
h a t is
· pall,
· 1 15
•
·
Miss Althea Brown, who was for- an d h uge sa Ianes-w
hope to see a large enrollment of new v,ith us to treasure .
.
The first Christmas found only
merly physical director in the Fort th e ac t ua I cos t an d no th mg
more.
students, including a number of the
th ree Wise Men with their gifts a nd
Is it safe to drop the policy? The former S. A. T. C.
Hays Kansas Normal School, is now
·
f th
h
d
a few shephards with their boundless
coaching boys' athletics in a high experience
o O er wars ave emWe are of the opinion that after a
faith coming to a lowly stable to pay
school in Detroit, Michigan.
ons t ra t e d th a t th e per cen t age f or th e week spent at home a great many of
. mon th s of d ea th s among d.is- the boys will miss the Fort Hays homage. This Christmas a whole
Miss Brown is said to be the only fi rs t six
.
·
t
th
world is kneeling at the feet of the
woman coach of boy athletics in c h arge d so ld 1ers
1s grea er
an Kansas Normal School to such an examong th ose who have followed civil- tent that they will wish to return .
infant C~ris~ as embodyin~ _that toAmerica.
wa rd which it has been strivmg.
THE LEADER has learned of Miss ian walks. So cling to the GovernD 't f
t to visit Oshants' Va(Editor's Note-The foregoing was
Brown's work through a clipping ment policy fo r six months at least
on
orge
delivered as a part of the Christmas
from an eastern newspaper which was and then if it is desired, reduce, but riety and Toy Store for Christmas assembly program by its author,
sent to Mr. Pm:ker.
do not lapse.
goods.
Merle Caswell.

1

Basket Ball Outlook Good

COACH SPEER'S SCHEDULE. THE
STAR PLAYERS ANTICIPATE
FAST GAMES FOR THE
SEASON. NO LACK
OF "PEP" HERE

0

Big 1919 Football Program Planned.
A very heavy, as well as a promising B_a sket Ball season is before the
Fort Hays Normal for this season.
Coach Spear has just returned from
the eastern part of the State where
he scheduled games for the season.
The games as they stand are:
Jan. 7, 1919, Fairmount at Hays.
Jan. 8, 1919, Fairmount at Hays.
Jan. 24, 1919, Bethany, at Hays.
Jan. 25, 1919, Bethany, at Hays
February 4. 1919, Cooper, at Hays.
F ebruai;y 5, 1919, Cooper at Hays.
Feb. 11, 1919, St. Marys at St. Marys
Feb. 12, 1919 Washburn, at Topeka.
Feb. 13, Ottawa Univ. at Ottawa.
Feb. 14, 1919, Baker at Baldwin.
Feb. 15, 1919, Haskell, at - - - Feb. 26, 1919, Kans. Weslyn, at Hays
Feb. 27, 1919, Kans. Weslyn at Hays
Arrangements are being made for
games up into January.
A fine bunch of men -have been out
for practice and under Coach Speer's
supervision they will make a team of
fast men and will make some of these
east ern teams wake up and step to
even make the game interesting. McClenny, a big man at center, assures
the home team the ball from the start
Chittenden and Spencer at the two
guards takes away the danger of our
opponents scoring many points. Frog~ 1?e~foi:_dYE.~ B~;!.8:!i~r..JN"A1"'[Qrkmg hara at forw r ana ~ t h / J
these three will shoot the goal as fast
as any two in the state.
The o~her men out for practice
showing the first string men a
hot chase are Zeigler and Cooper at
center. Radloff at forward and Davis
Schutts and Mahanna.
Some of these men may not stay
for the season but a good bunch is
remaining.
Coach Spear has also planned his
football schedule for next fall. It
is the heaviest schedule Fort Hays
Normal has ever considered, both
financially and athletically. All the
men who were on the team this year
are going to return next fall. With
several men back from the army cantonments and overseas, Fort Hays.
Normal has a fine chance to grab the
Championship Rag again by showing
Kansas what real -football is.
The World Moves On.
The war has caused the world to
mo ve faster.
To move quickly, a person needs
training. This _means that the period
of training now given to fit people for
their work will not be long enough.
In a few years the high school diploma will be relegated to the position
the eighth grade diploma now occupies. More than ever the survival
of the fittest will come into play.
Only the best trained will survive.
·
The day of the self-made man is past.
The man without a college education
will have no chance in the race.
The more -education a man has the
better will be his chance in the world.
Is Mr. Harvey 10 Stay?
Friend_s of Mr. Harvey were informed last Thursday, after his return from Topeka, that he intended
to decline the offer of a position in
Washington, D. C. at $3600 a year,
which he had been considering
for the
'
past two week~. It is not announced
what he expects to do, but THE LEADER has been led to believe that he
intends to remain in Kansas, and that
those students who expect to take
work with him next semester will
still have an opportunity to do so.

I
I

THE LEADER

Itheir duties; the faculties have com- Ier that there ought to be one every 1
.--------------------.--·--------

, plained that the command:rnts have
encrouched upon their hours and int erfered with their work. It has
AGNE~a!~Jii~g \~ft~~-GTON,
seemed hard to them that their courses should be neglected because stuAda Law, BOARD OF CONTROL Chairman dents, had been kept from preparing
c. A. ShivelyP. Caspa!gH:~v~yuth Arrington t he work by guard mount, fatigue
President of Student Body
du ty or inspection.
Price per year
-$1.00
In t he contest for the students'
~:~ ~:;; ster
5 ce~\~ time the professor was at a distinct
disadvantage, since for unsatisfacEntered twice a month as second class matter at the postoffice at Hays, Kansas.
tory work his only recourse was a
low grade, while the commandant
Advertising rates 25cts per inch per issue.
locals sets. per line.
could threaten the guard house or
The student,
The Fort Hays Kansas Normal School is even .court-martial.
what it is, not beca,use of any act of the caught between the conflicting aulegislature. the board of adm inistration, or
the president, bu t becau se . God and geo• thorities, often found it impossible
graphy made it wh at it is. T h is sch ool m u st
be of necessity more composite than any of to please any one, or to do well eiththe others because alone and single handed, without that aid of any other institu- er his millitary or his academic tasks.
tion, or denominational college the Fort Many a bright, well-meaning boy has
Hays Kansaa Normal School serves the emPire of Western Kansas.-Former Governor received zero grades for failure to do
E. W .. Hoch.
work for which his military duties
left him no time.
·
The system was not unlike that
Honor to Whom Honor is Due
The Fort Hays Kansas Normal which for years has been in practice
School owes a great debt of appreci- at the Southern agricultural and meation to the commanding officer of chanical colleges. There four years of
its departing army corps. That this military training are given the studebt is unknown to most of the dent in conjunction with his scienfriends of the school is still further tific and cultural work. Although
there has been a·mple time to coordit ribu te to that commanding officer.
THE LEADER mentions this be- nate both features of the work, the
cause of the fact that in many, many result is far from satisfactory. The
schools of Kansas as well as the coun- students, especially in their senior
try the men who were commanding year, when military duties become
officers of the Students Army Train- very irksome, are apt to be restive
ing Corps were often confused and and discontented. In almost all of
perplexed by the multiplicity and these institutions there have been
complexity of the government army cases of wholesale insubordination,
orders. This was to be expected, strikes, dismissals of entire classes
since these men were mostly army and other unmistakable symptoms of
officers who had won their commis- unhealthful development. Their experience might well have served to
sions from civilian life.
To Captain Dennis Delaney, for- point out some of the rocks over
merly of Boston, Mass, and more re- which t he S. A. T. C. has stumbled.
It is safe to say that this expericently of Fort Leavenworth, the F<;>rt
Hays Kansas Normal School wishes ment will never be repeated. In case
through its official school paper to ex- of any new need, some other method
press its appreciation by thus ac- of training officers for the army must
knowledging the excellence and the be devised. Perhaps the Government
single minded character of his work will take over a number of colleges
as commanding officer of the Stu- and convert them into strictly military schools, into. temporary Westdents Army Training Corps here.
Captain Delaney knew the army Points. Other colleges would con~ ( ) came to us and we were tinue their old academic work and
J a~ · th~ trials of hiir teaming at prevent the entire breakdown of the
our expense. Captain Delaney knew system of higher education. But the
men and his every decision met with dual system on the campus has
instant approval not only of his men proved a very doubtful experiment.
but of the officials of the schools and
ARROWHEADS
the civilians of the community.
Ekey advertised that he had lost
In passing it might also be said
that his Irish wit in meeting some of a lady's gold watch. To his interrogthe situations added " t o t he gayety ators he has stoutly maintained that
of nations" and many a time relieved it is the watch he lost, and not any
of those who frequently accompany
a difficult r elationship of his rigor.
him
on his motorcycle;
To Captain Delaney, All Hail, and
*** *
God speed.
One of the Normal School girls
Under the caption of "Exit the S. who reported a "glorious time" at the
A. T. C." the New York Stin r ecently all school mixer inadvertently admitpublished an editorial on the demo- ted that she was the only girl in her
bilization of the Student's Army group, which prompts the inquiry,
Training Corps. THE LEADER be- why shouldn't she?
lieves that the impartial and sane
****
ideas of this famous paper desires
Psychology teaches that too close
the consideration of F. H. N. readers attention to a recitation in class
herewith reprint the editorial :
causes headache.
Iona Goetchius
With the demobilization of the Stu- has finally found th~ cause of her
dents' Army Training Corps ends a continual headache.
rather unfortunate espisode in Ameri** **
can education. The plan was a makeDoris Stivers suggests the estabshift at the beE,t . Its conception grew lishment of a Homesik Bureau for
out of a patriotic desire to furnish the S. A. T . C. boys provided, she can
the Government in the shortest pos- be at th e head :~, ~\
sible period a reservoir of young
We don't think Mr. Parker found
army officers, and at the same time the person who borrowed the honey
prevent the collapse of our system of by a bee sting, as he said his bees
higher education. To a certain ex- don't sting.
tent it has served the purpose of its
*** *
conception. Efficient soldiers have
The students asked Dr. Hatfield to
been trained, academic instruction diagnose the whistle's case. The doch as continu ed, the colleges have been tor said it n eeded a r est as it had the
tided over a period of financial stress: flu.
Yet it is safe to say that both the
****
War Department and the universities
Other S. A. T. C. boys wonder how
experience a fe eling of relief as the Orlando Easley happens to have such
last khaki suit and the. last musket a "standing in'' with the Captain, as
ar e handed in and the campus takes to be permitted to help the g irls on K.
on its old peaceful aspect.
P. ever y day. Easley explains it by
It is not an easy thing for the lion saying he is on "special detail."
and the lamb to lie down together in
* ***
peace. This dual system, this alliance
Why does Doris Stivers eat at the
of the drill sergeant and the don has Club when Squad II is on K. P.?
not been wholly successful.
Each
* :;: * *
was apt to believe his work a ll essenThe girls who worked so hard in
tial, that of· the other of no moment. order to persuade Pesident Lewis to
Many of the commandants have felt permit an all-school party or mixer
that insufficient time was allotted smiled a sweet little smile when he
them for the effici ent discharge of told them after the Frid.a y night mixThe Official Publication of the student Body
of t h e Fort Hays Kan sas Normal School.

' 11
.
** **
After the rather humorous 1·nciI
dent in which one of the second Lieutenents marched the men of Section
.
. t ea d of
A throngh t h e au d'1tormm
ms
obeying the orders which the commantling officer had issued, Captain
Delaney was heard to remark: "You
have to ride a second Lieutenant the
same as you do a private."

week

I

THE NEW JEWELRY STORE

carries a full new up-to-date line of goods and will appreciate your
business.
WE DO FINE REPAIRING

I,

****

The punishment of continued
K.
C
· D
P. duty is not as hard as aptam elaney imagines,-especially if the
person who reported the offender,
happens to also be on duty alongside,
* ** *
Zeigler of the S. A. T. C. hoped
that the supply of discharge papers
would not be exhausted before "Z"
in the alphabet was reached. Zeigler
seems to have been the go<1t when
army supplis were distributed-always· missing his share simply because
his name happened to begin with "Z."

Ph one 358

-

THOLEN
& SON
108 S th
ou

P . V . GOTTSCHALK
Dealer in Furniture and House Furnishings. . I handle the famous
Bull Dog Bed springs. I handle the Pathe Talking Machine.
Phone 256, Residence 284

First door west of First Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

FARMERS STATE BANK I FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The Bank where you feel at
home.

Silk Hose, Crepe Waists, Silk Under•
wear, Ties, Chinaware, Ivory and
Silverware. For Christmas Gifts at
before war prices.

Your banking business solicited, appreciated and pro* *-* *
It takes brains to simply win the tected.

reputation of having common sense--'P. C.H.
* ** *

The United States Treasury Department has undergone a very recent "shock." The cause of it can be
found on the George Washington, in
the form of costly robes and ostrich
fans.

****

Ch est nut S tret.

FARMERS STATE BANK

Hays, Kansas

OSHANTS'
Hays,

Markwell' s Book

Kansas

CITIZENS STATE BANK

STORE

After President Lewis had anHAYS, KANSAS
nounced in assembly the arrival of Every School Need is Supplied here
the discharge papers-everyone lookA GOOD BANK TO DO BUSINESS
ed around to see who began the loud
WITH EACH DAY IN THE YEAR.
Shaeffer's Self-Filling Foun
applause.
, tain Pen is Guaranteed to
C. G. Cochran, President
****
Give Satisfaction. ATHAt the mess hall when a girl asks
l A. F. Cochran, Vice President
LETIC SHOES AND SUITS.
P. J. Deane, Vice President
a boy his name it means one of two
Up-to-Date line of StationC. W. Miller, Jr., Cashier
things. She is either trying to flirt
ery, School Pennants and
Philip Jacobs, Asst. Cashier
with him or is going to report him.
T. R. Andrews, Asst. Cashier
Pillows. VASSAR CHOC****
OLATES.
Soldiers returning from camp in
CITIZENS STATS BANK
the States, who did not get to go
Kansas
across tell us that since November 11 All the Students trade at the Book I Hays,
there were two songs that stirred Store and we guarantee everything
them to tears. They were, "Home
~ou buy to be :fight in Price and ual- When you Think of PHOTOS .
Sweet Home" and ,'Over There."
I y.
I
*** *
I
THINK OF1
When a soldi . ,boy ·tells a girl of
a particular sn pshot of her that he
R. s. MARKW ELL
is taking with him she usually says:
"That old thing!"
Next door Post Office
Hays, Kans. I

I

I

MARKEL - -

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - --

*** *

When one of the K. P's. at t he
mess hall says: "I won't do this or
that, but I'll see that it is done"Laundry, Bath, Shine ·
we know he is the corporal.
Electric Massage, Electric Hair Drier I
****
Give Us a Trial
What Section B man sing "H-h-hGAY TILLOTSON, Prop.
hattie-I'll meet you later in the k1K-l'-k1·tchen
?. "
'

South Side Barber Shop

For Merchandise of All Kinds

-Go To-

A. A. WI~SNERS

!,'

·Hays,

Kansas

:~ * * *

Mr. Soderlund (to laughing class)
"There is· no why for this tittering
encore of mirth.
* * :;: *

Don Hall said one of the finest
things about getting discharge papers
just when they came was that he was
spared the ordeal of buying Christmas presents for about t en girls.
****
Pears have been the dessert at the
mess hall the last several Sunday
evenings. Lorena Welty can't understand why more ·s oldiers do not get
the subtle suggestion.

FORT

HAYS

KANSAS NORMAL SCHOOL

The Only State College in the West Half of Kansas

****
Another point in the economy of
existance is to read the books that's
just out before giving it to a frien d
for Christmas.
****

The girl who likes to speak of how
she is losing in weight expects another girl to notice how many inches
too ·1arge her skirt band is.
** **
When a girl says she doesn't take
a _good front view in a picture, does
she infer she does in a profile?

****
If compulsory study has a tendency to repell, would compulsory socials
turn the poles the t he same way?
****
John will have nothing less than
the Best so she can't refuse Moore.

COURSES
Education, Science, Mathematics, Literature, History, Language, Home Economics, Agriculture, Public School Music,
Public School Art and Handicraft, Piano, Voice, Orchestra,
Band and Physical Education.

Gas and Steam Engines, Installing Farm Light Plants,
Carpentry and Cement Working.

THIS STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

****

Who can fathom the depths of
t hought and emotion that a young
man lives through while waiting for I
his sweatheart to answer the door 1
bell.
i
Toilet g o~ds, ties, bouroir
waists, scarfs, etc., at Oshants'
ety for Christmas.

caps, I

Maintains Under the Direction of the War Department
A STUDENTS ARMY TRAINING CORPS

W. A. LEWIS, LL. D., President
Write for Catalogue or Information

HAYS , KANSAS

Vari- , . .- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

I

Julius Johns;n was a musician in
A number of the boys who have
MORA.LE MAINTAINERS
The Lutheran church entertained been in military t r aining have had the the army. He was killed while acting
several of the S. A. T. C. men . Af ter good fortune to be mustered out. We Ias stretcher bearer.
games a light luncheon was served.
xxxxx
The Canteen Committee of the Red
Cross gave a dinner for the Section
A men at the Methodist church,
Thursday the 12th. They were afterward entertained at the Strand
Theatre with a patriotic program
prepared by the Parochial School.
xxxxx
Miss Ada Law entertained on W ednesday evening, December 11, with
cards, the following people: Lela
Olson, Lorena Welty, Margaret Sperry, J. Parter, Jack Cofferty.
xxxxx
It was a great battle. The north
side of the barracks vs. the south
side of the barracks were the opposing enemies and pillows were the only
weapons used. The south siders decided that Wednesday night would be
a good time to show their superiority
over the north side, so they armed
themselves with pillows and started
on the march over. The north side,
not wanting their part of the house
invaded, prepared for the enemy and
the battle was soon under way. The
fight continued for several minutes,
but before the winner could be decided taps sounded, and everyone had
to make for his bunk.
Both sides are claiming the victory.
It is thought that when the pillows
can be repaired the battle will again
be resumed.
xxxxx
Friday evening, December 7th, the
members of the S. A. T. C. were summoned to the auditorium, where they
spent an hour singing. Popular numbers, such as "Over .There" and
"There's a Long, Long, Trail" were
sung. The . boys were led by Prof.
. Malloy, Francis Wollner was the a ccompanist.
It is safe to say that every one
present enjoyed it, some a great deal
more than others. A few who wer e
determined not to enjoy it and who
insisted upon reading magazines, left
the room by request.
~
e~in s of this kind ar the things
that-help to make Fort H ays Normal
School famous for the good fello wship and friendliness displayed among
the students and Faculty members.
xxxxx
An all-school mixer was held on
Friday · evening the thirteenth in the
gymnasium building. The evening
was spent in games and stunts of such
a character that the fact that the
"mixers" were college women and
army men was forgotten and t hey
became boys and girls who played
for the sake of play.
The gymnasium was very effectively decorat ed
with flags and bunting in hono~ of
the S. A. T. C. men who were, in a
sense, guests of the evening.
Miss Merle Caswell, the chairman
of the Y. W. C. A. social committee,
and her assistants Mae and Alice
Berglund and Francis Newton have
the thanks of the students for their
efforts in providing so delightful an
evening.
xxxx
Miss Elizabeth Condit entertained
informally at .a fudge party and taffy
pull for Miss Doris Stivers on Tuesday eaening, December 10th. Among
those invited were: Doris Stivers,
Victoria Unruh, Olive Sunderland,
Maurine Speer, Iona Goetchius and
James Connelly, Don Hall, Keith Hall
Mr. Churchill, Derrell Zeigler.

have had t he pleasure of again see.
.
ing them on our campus. They are:
Bermce Clark 1s teaching school
Bert Clark, Frank Carmen, Leo Bice, 3 t Ogallah.
Kate Armstrong is attending school
Vernon Bice, Harry Stock, and Prof.
Ward Sullivan.
at the Fort Hays Normal.

KING BROTHERS ...
DRUGG ISTS
Physician's P rescriptions a Specialty
One of the 7000 Rexall Stores-the
World's greatest drug stores

0 000 0

Miss Pauline· Herl, who teaches
Raymond Custer is in France.
north of Hays spent Sunday with
. Zulu Beougher is teaching Home
Misses Mary and Agnes Brull.
Economics at Sharon Springs.
0000 0

Jane O'Loughlin has been on the
Evadna Krause i~ teaching in the
sick list the past week. She . flirted grades at Natoma, Kansas.
with the flu.
Alexander Bieker is in the army.
00 0 0 0 ·

!l:X:e ~edL SR1N1
Where you always get satisfaction or your money back . We never substitute. Drugs, Druggists Sundries, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Candy,
Stationery and Cigars . We serve t he best at our fountain.
Flowers shipped anywhere in the U . S. in 24 hours.

The Home of Good Goods and Square Dealing.
Phone 80
HAYS, KANSAS

Miss Cecil Scriven is the guest of
Mabel Blender is teaching the
her sister, J essie , and is helping to Goss~r School north of Hays.
fill her t ime by visits to various class
Pauline Herl is teaching school
r ooms.
E. M. Spee:r,
H. W. Oshant,
near Hays.
0 0 0 00
President.
Vice President.
Miss Lulu F owler, a former F. H.
Victor Holm, Cashier.
Alice Craig is a senior at the Fort
K. N. school student, was a visitor Hays Normal.
at t he scho ol on Friday, She is the
Lynn McCord is in the service.
gu est of Miss H elen P estana.
Lavona Kraus is teaching at Naooooo
Nettie Anspaugh, a former stu- toina.
HAYS, KANSAS
dent an d who is now teaching in DorCarrie Meyer is teaching at the
ranee, spent Saturday and Sunday
Good Hope School south of Hays.
Does a General Banking Business
visiting with Eun ice Eyler.
Reliable and Conservative.
I. D. Mahuron is teaching at Gar000 00
Miss Joy H ilderbrand who is teach- den City, Kansas.
ing En glish an d Music in Harlan is
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Nellie Mitchell is teaching.
a guest of Hays friends. Her school
Maude Grant is teaching at Downs,
has been closed nin e weeks on acKansas.
count of the fl u.

first National Bank

00 0 00

Margaret Chittenden is attending
Frank Kleuk of Wa Keeney, a student at the Fort Hays Normal School school and assisting in the Home
in 1916 was seriously wounded in Economics Department at the Fort
Hays Normal School.
a-ction on November 9.

Normal SGhool Studtmts
I want you to make this store
your headquarters for everything usually kept in a drug
store, which you may want
during your stay here and I want
your patronage on the basis of a
fair, square, 100 cents worth of
goods for every dallar spent in
my store, no matter what it is.

The Peoples Meat Market An Exceptional Stock
Keeps constantly on hand
all kinds of .
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
GROCERIES

Drugs

00 00 0

John Calahan is in the S. A. T. C.
Swifts Premium Hams
Leo Bice received his discharge at Kansas University.
Oysters
and Fish in Season
from Officers Training School at
Elizabeth Brown is teaching school.
Camp Taylor, and returned to Hays
J O H N W E L T Z , Proprietor.
on December 9th. Jack says the
Mary Brull is president ·o f the SenPhone 22
Hays, Kans~s
girls of the sout h are more attractive ior Class at the Fort Hays Normal
than the gir ls of the north, but are School.
not so independent. You like to be
Elsie Hicks is teaching school in
with t hem for a while, but are not
Hutchinson.
Perfumes and Sundries .to select
as good pals as Kan sas girls Jack befrom
Glenn Archer is teaching manual
lieves. J ack says, he hardly knows
GENERAL HARDWARE
what to do but , may enter the physi- training at Colby, Kansas.
cal t r aining school at Chicago.
HAYS, KANSAS
Special attention . Given
INFLUENZA.
0000
to your
Vernon and Clayton "Bice, alumni
I cough, I sneeze,
he..e.Eort...Ha.ys.:;N-0r.mal Sehocui.,-~'-l""""'¼c"•ss~naMl't<v,;-±I -wt~-'~ - - - - ~ -,__..___..
T~R~EA"f.A SHJ\_F
~ F=E=R~~--i-1--=-----------"'""""------~- t urn ed t o Hays from Officers Train- I'm in a perfect frenzy;
PRESCRIPTION WANTS
ing School at Camp Taylor, Kentucky
My head is dough,
00 0 0
My nose won't goMr. Robertson came toHaysDecem- I've got the influenza.
F. HAVEMANN, Mgr.
ber 9, from camp Funston, on a furI shake, I ache
lo ugh t o visit his wife, Mrs. RobertDRUGS, BOOKS.
In every joint,
son who is attending school here.
And every motion rends me,
You are invited to inspect our new
0000
Fall goods.
Corpor al F rank Carmen who has
Dog on the Don
been attending Officers Training
That brought this onTHE CLASSiC STORE
Alex E. Bissin g
School at Camp Pike Arkansas has This Spanish influenza.
I
: GO
TO:
".'i
•
HAYS,
KANSAS
re ceived his discharge and returned
I kick the cats,
t o Hays, Monday, December 9.
And break their slats,
"Care" is a graduate of the Fort
C. SCHWALLER'S SONS
FOR
Hays Normal. He has taken the posi- And everything offends me.
DEALERS IN
Gr oceries and Coal
I rip and roartion as pr incipal of the grades and
Lumber, Shingles, Lime Cement,
P hon e 13.
HAYS, KANSAS
Life's one big bore . /
a thlet ic directo r of the Hays High
COAL, ETC.
Ji School in the absence of Mr. Gram- When I have influenza .
HAYS,
KANSA S
mon .
BISSING BROS.
I fill my skin
With everything ,
Men's · Furnishings, Cleaning and
WHAT THEY ARE DOING
The pesky neighbors send me,
The Life Diploma class of 1918
And vainly hope
Pressing. Phone 28.
will pr oba bly n ever have a reunion
With nasty dope
Has
Town
Lots
and
City
at the Fort Hays Kansas Normal
Hays,
Kansas
Residences for sale.
To cure this influenza.
School and have every member presHAYS,
KANSAS
ent. But we can thr ough the Leader
But vain is hope,
meet tog ether and find out where
And vain is dopeeach classmate is and what he is do- Let angels come attend me.
ing.
I'll peaceful lie,
And a martyr die
Sargeant Elmo Meade is in France.
THE. BLUE GOOSE CAFE.
Authorized sales and service.
H e was t he first Fort Hays Normal Of Spanish influenza.
Geo. V. Starr, Proprietor, Haya, Kan.
Also
repairs
and
accessories.
-C. A. Shively
boy to land in Fra nce and was also

Stationery
Books

H. H. W_INTERS

Lumber. and Coal Dealers

C. A. HARKNESS

STUDENTS

Z EIGLER'S

C.

w.

Miller

WHERE THE NORMAL
STUDENTS GO.

F O .R D

Farm Tractors

t he first in action.
Nettie Anspaugh is teaching Home
E conomics a nd English at Dorrance,
Kirnsas.

Power Lift Plows, Ford and In·ternational Trucks on hand
O'LAUGHLIN GARAGE

MERELY MENTIONED
Corporal William A. Miller former
Merle Casswell is a senior at the
F . H. N. student visited Hays friends
For
t Hays Kan sas Normal School.
last Monday. At present he is in the
10th Field Artillery Brigade at FunAnnie Feitz is in nurese training at
ston. He ' says it is the best branch of the base hospital at Camp Hancock
service in the army.
Georgia.
00000

•••

HAYS,

W. W. BEMIS
VULCANIZER

Sells New and Second hand Tires and
Repairs old ones, AUTO LIVERY.
KANSAS Shop phone 178. Home phone 223.

; - --- --,

,

Mrs. Wiley Compton, spent a few
Lieuten ant Elmer Dougherty 1s at
days at home last week taking care W est Poin t , Missippi.
of her sister, who had the flu.
Cora J epson is in g overnment work
00000
at Wa shington, D. C.
Miss Lilly Bailey and Miss Emma
Lou Wroble visited with Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Adah Cain is principal of the
grades at Quint er, Kansas.
Davis for the week end.
Cecila Dorney is teaching the
KANSAS CITY, MO.
00000
Supervised study has been elimat- Philip School east of Hays.
ed from the S. A. T. C. program, and
Mayetta . Klingler is teaching in Used by your teams-ordered by your
they are having one week of real
coach-carried by your Dealer.
the
grades at Junction City, Kansas.
Ask for them.
college life.
'

Athletic Goods

J. T. MORRISON
THE JEWELER
HAYS CITY, KANSAS
Citizens Bank Building
Phone No. 152.

In our REPAIR DEPARTMENT we employ only the · Best
Workman. One price to all. Satisfact ion . gu:aranteed.
You are !llways welcome at our .s tore.
No trouble to show
goods.

DIAMONDS-WATCHES-JEWELRY-CUT
and HAND PAINTED CHINA

GLASS

En1land and World's Freedom.
The celebration of Brittan Day this
year points out more clearly, the part
England has always played in the
world's fight for democracy.
Her aims and those of America are
synonymous.
The two greatest
powers on earth, have taken the first
steps toward the freedom of the
world. The great fleet of England
has been and is the dominant factor
in bringing about this Utopian condition. On this matter the Kansas
City Star says:
"Americans have not realized what
the rest of the world has known all
along-that America and Britain
have been together. This fact was
responsible for the opposition to the
United States in the · Spanish War
that blazed up in Germany at the
outbreak of the war and that came
into the open in the incident of the
German squadron at Manila Bay.
It was instinctively recognized in
Germany that the success of America
meant more power to the English
speaking world. And the same fact
was recognized in England, where
there was a spontaneous demonstration for the United States. This took
tangible shape in the action of the
British squadron which anchored beside Dewey's ships at Manila and in
the action Cl':f Lord Cromer, the British agent in Egypt, who stretched
neutrality in a way to prevent a
, _ IH.$panish fleet from going through the
Suez Canal to the Philippines."
There is a form of propogranda
which attempts to leave the impression that England, thru h er mighty
fleet, imposes unjust measures on
less powerful nations. Such is not the
case as history proves. England and
America, since the birth of the latter,
have stood for governments of the
people and by the people, and have
enforced that rule with the aid of
England's fleet.
Briti;m Day was given no r ecognition in Western Kansas.
Great
celebration s were held in the eastern
part of the state.
Great Britian was greatly pleased
7 _w!th,,..the attitude Americans took on
December 9th, and sent a cablegram
which -was to be sent to each state,
expressing h er thanks, saying that
the American and British armies
fought side by side in the struggle for
justice and liberty.
We should especially feel grateful
toward England, as it was at Manchester where private homes welcomed Kansas soldiers.
Great Britian's celebration of July
fourth was undoubtedly as great as
in any part of the United States. We
h ad an opportunity to return this
r ecognition of July 4th, on December
9th, but refused the opportunity.
Who is to be blamed for this sluggish or selfish spirit which was exhibited in W estern Kansas ? Can we
make amends in any way for what
we r efused to do on December 9th?
It ·seems that since the armistice h as
been signed we· again intend to exhibit our former ''animosity to England." But w e must remember· that
as an ally she was really the defender
of our country until w e w ere prepared to defend ourselves.
Great Britian Day was not observed in Kansas. And why should it be?
We are not Eng lish and why should
we worry? W e are Americans and
that should settle all disturbances.
It is queer just the same that a n ation
which spent countless treasures and
blood to stay t h e onward march of
the Huns, does not deserve a f ew
appreciative thoughts. To you, dear
Jay Hawker, if England h ad not rushed tr'oops across the Channel in 1914
it would only have been a questio~
of weeks till even our dear Kansas
Capitol would h ave been flying the
colors of the barbarous Huns.
That is not all- England h as been
the incubator for all the liberal ideas
of the world. There is the Magna
Charta of 1215 when t h e Nobles
made the King sign over some rights.
And the Bill of Rights in 1688 when
the common p eople g ot in sh ape to
acquire sometbing of a place b eyond
tha,t of cattle .in the field. The Bill
of Rights · is copied in our Statute
books. England has demonstrated

:~::::fvu:!~ that people can govern S. A. T.C. BAND PLEASES CROWD

IBEFORE RETURNING HOME

DR. H. B. NEISWANGER

She has given us an open dool' t o Mr. Malloy'• Men Show Good Results
DENTIST
FOR CHRISTMAS
all the seas in all the world. Her
of Intensive Training.
colonies are so well taken care of that
The S. A. T. C. band, under t he
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Phone 294
over 200,000 men volunteered from direction of Mr. H. E. Malloy, gave
remote parts of . the world in the a concert on Thursday evening, De- be sure to visit Oshants' Variety Store
cause of democracy in the late war. cember 5th·
and Oshants' Toy Shop, (north of
DR. W . B. DANIELS
Thom·ands of them knew not a word
An interesting program was given.
of English, but they loved Britannia. 1It was composed of the following Depot) for gifts, toys and all HoliiDENTAL SURGEON
day goods.
Ever the Boers who were conquered i numbers:
,
Phone 35 1
Office in R eeder Bldg.
less than 20 years ago, were as eager I Star Spangled Banner.

i

to lay down their lives for the Union New Colonial March .................... Hall
H. W . OSHANT & SON.
Jack as if born on British soil.
Spanish Danoe No. 2 . ....Moszkowski
No, Great Britian does not count War Songs of the Boys in Blue
HAYS,
KANSAS
for much to people who do not know
................................ Lourendeau
and who do not care. Small as those
S. A. T. C. Band.
little isles are, yet they stand for Rainbow of Love .... Gustave Ferrari
much that means everything to us, The Owls .................................. Wells
even in Western Kansas.
When the boys Come Home .. Speaks PRINTING, .PUBLISHING, EMBOSSING
Typewrit.er pa p er, cover paper ,
"Tis Liberty that crowns Britan- I ............ Miss Elma Creighton . ........... .
m fact anything in the line
nia's Isle,
I La Cinquaintaine .......... Gabriel-Marie cardboard,
of paper and first class printing.
And makes her barren rocks and Barcarolle .......................... Offenbach
A. L. CLARK & SON, Props.
her bleak mountains smile."
Wedding of the Winds Waltz
SOUTHSIDE R.' R. TRACK
.................................. R. B. Hall
Its a Long, i.ong Trail
S. A. T. C. Band.
"Step up there or I'll walk on you." S
Cearveontain a ...................................... Roff
"Just try it once."
de
Droll
Command and counter command
a
S~oe Repair Shop
of two doughboys who had hoofed it Dark t own Strutters Ball
Brooks
Wm d sor
Basement
for nine extra long niles, and who are Over There ....................... ::::::_cohon Work Gua~areted. Prices Saton the home stretch.
S. A. T. C. Band.
. IS ac ory ..
The m en of sections A and B were
For encore Miss Creighton sang
Give Us a Trial
taken out by their officers last Tues- "Keep the Home Fires Burning,,, by
day for a ten mile hike to t est their Novello, accompained by the band.
durability and stamina.
The first
Mrs. Malloy responded to the enfive miles was passed blithely by the core with Minuet by Beethoven.
Desmoines, Iowa
boys who hailed every vehicle they
Miss Wille accompained both Mrs. ·
passed. Section A, which was in the Malloy and Miss Creighton.
C. A. BEEBY, Dist. Mgr.
lead, invited section B to speed up to
- - -. - - avoid being lost.
Y. W. C. A.
Upon the return trip the company
Miss LoRee Gave talked to t he
was turned squads rightabout, t his Young Womens Christion Association
put section B in the lead. They set a on " The New Value of Purity and
merry. pace coming back. Some of Peace" on Thursday evening, Decemthe boys felt as if it would take the ber 12. H er talk was one of vital in- Of Useful CHRISTMAS GIFTS now
assistance of their h ands to place one terest to every girl, and made all ready in our Annex Building across
foot in front of the other before the realize some of the things the war the street. A fine line of Ladies Silk
hike was ended. They got back, had done for ,them.
Underwear, Handkerchiefs, Kimonas,
though, in time to clean up every bite
Lounging Robes, Felt Slippers, Dolls
of eatables in the mess h all in less
Corporal a nd Mrs. Robert John- and Toys.
than five minutes.
ston spent t he week end at home in
Come in and See the D isplay.
While excavating large portions Stockton. They-,_w ere accompanied
J. G. BRENNE R
of terra firma from his aural regions, by Ivan Grimes, Chas. Collbaugh and
Paul Jones, who are residents of
f
h
one o t e hikers moralized; "Some
HAYS,
KANSAS
Stockton also.
S?,Y they aren't tired, but anybody
::; ,,
that
..
boy! says so is- You know what-Oh '
The best and~largest
assortment of
decorated china a t Oshants' Variety.

DR. A. A. HERMAN
DENTIST
In Basgall Building
Phone 341
R es. Phone 461.

THE HAYS FREE PRESS

I

M;~:--c1~-;~--M~ii~;----

Office:

Dr. C. H. JAMESON
Physician and Surgeon
Office over Philip's Hardwar e St ore
Office Phone 349
Residence Phone 345
KANSAS
HAYS,

F, F. GLASSMAN

I

Central Life

At ELLIS Every Tuesday, Thursday
ap.d Saturday Afternoons
DR. HARRY H. WEST
Chiropractor
Office P hone 545
Res. Phone 556
Tholen Building.
Hays, Kans.

I

DR. 0. A. HENNERICH
Physician and Surgeon
OCULIST

SEE THE FINE DISPLAY

Office oveh W eisn er's Grocery Store
Phone No. 356
_ _ _ ____
- -- - - - --

GO TO
ROBINSON & CHITTENDEN
Real Estate and Insurance

Over Postoffice

The Ellis County News
The best -Advertising med.ium
in Western Kansas
·

FRUITS, GROCERIES AND
QUEENSWARE

GLADYS NOLAND.
Word was received Wednesday, December 11, that Gladys Noland
one of our former students was a victim of t he flu. She died at Moreland, where she has been teaching in the High School.
Gladys entered Normal in the fall of 1914, and received her Life
Certificate in 1918. She also h ad a special sertificate in Home Economics. At the time of h er death she was 27 years old.

KANSAS

HAYS,

You are always welcome at
our store
' Prompt Service

Geo. S. Grass & ~on

J.B. BASGAL L

GROCERI E S

Phone No. 75

FOR ALL KINDS OF

KANSAS

Hays, Kansas HAYS,
- - - - - ~ -- - - - -

Geo. Philip, Sr.
CHARLES. HARVEY
Word has been r eceived of the death of Charles Harvey. H e was
the son of Mr. and Mrs. ·p, W . Harvey of Quinter. He was born
November 2, 1894 and was killed in battle on November 1, 1918.
Charles was among the first to enlist wh en his country was in n eed.
H e has made the supreme sacrifice and g iven his all that an ideal
might live.

KANSAS

HAYS

Geo. Philip, Jr

GEO. PHILIP & SON

Transf e r
We will haul your trunk day

DEALERS IN

or night ; will do any kind of
team work to b e done. Call us
day or night . Resid ence phone
KANSAS
173 ; office phone 18.

HARDWARE
HAYS,

E. A. REA

THE HAYS CITY TRANSFER
COMPANY

LAWYER

Plenty of Good

HAYS,

KANSAS

H. A. NICKLES

CALL AT

King'c Barber Shop

CHRISTMAS HOSIERY, ESPECIALLY IN SATISFACTORY SILKS

For the best Tonsorial work.
~ !so baths, b arber su pplies,
cigars, and agency for Laundry. Student trade solicited.
C. C. KING, Proprietor
BASEMENT CITIZENS BANK BL'G

Silk stockings are b ein g used
m ore and more .as gifts from
one woman to another. First,
b ecause such a gift carries j ust
the right degr ee of intimacy.
Mostly becau se it takes another
woman to appreciate· the fact
that one never has too many
pairs of silk stockings.
In white, black and wanted
colors at $1.00; $1.50 to $2.00

DEALER IN

G eneral M erchandise

Semolina Flour
Semolino F lour is on the W es tern
Front in France and wherever Uncle
Sam's boys are in the service . .. It has
been the standard for quality in the
Southwest for many years.
It is on the job at the Normal.
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THE HAYS CITY FLOUR MILLS.

HAYS CITY, KANSAS

and

Groceries

I

PRICES RIGHT
Normal Trade Solicited

I

Phone 1 7

Hays, Kansas
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